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Pathways of Healing

Agenda

May 24,2009

1. lntroduction of New Board Members

2. Treasurer's Report

3. Report from the President

4. Discussion - Logo

5. Discussion - Website Content

6. Discussion - Strategic Plan

7. Adjourn
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Pathwavs of Healins

Sunday, Mlay 24r2AA9

4:00 PM

President, Sue Kinzie's house

6436 Vooscane Ave.
Cochiti Lake, New Mexico 87083

MINI/Tp,S SUMMARy

P{esent:

Sue Kinzie
Anna Soeiro
Mary Stover - speaker pone
Jeannie Magill
Raymond Sandor
Krysten Sandor

Sue Kinzie called the meeting to order at4:20r* 
. ,n1N

l. Introduction ofnew memb ersz -./ Vgnt''_/
Raymond and Krysten Sandor were introduced as new members, with Raymond

joining the board of Pathways of Healing. Raymond reviewed his background work. He
has had extensive experience working with conventional and holistic vets, business,
animal technician work, animal hospital work, boarding kennels and more. He and
Krysten are very involved with animal rescue and foster care home progfttms for animals
in need. Raymond is on the zorungboard at Cochiti Lake. He told the board members
that the pueblo of Santa Clara has a very good spay/neuter program that could be used as

an example for others. Raymond is familiar with a company that produces holistic
animal medications. He is very experienced with negotiating donations, fundraising and
flat-out cajoling people to do what needs to be done for needy animals.

Krysten Sandor has been at Raymond's side as he/they have done much of the work
described in the above paragraph together. Krysten has volunteered for the gargantuan
job of helping create our website and maintain it. Her knowledge and experience are
very needed by Pathways and appreciated by all.

Inspired by Raymond and Krysten's background, Anna suggested that we create an
educational program and contact the Cochiti School system. The inherent thought being,
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that if we can educate children, they will bring the information home and influence their
families. All agreed this was a good initiative.

Christine Ramstein, RMT, OSC is also a new board member with Pathways of Healing.

Christine is a Spiritual Life Coach, and Reiki Master Teacher. She works extensively
with, and sells Young Living Essential Oils that she uses in her practice. She lives in
Illinois, is married with two almost-grown boys, and has been an animal lover and owner
throughout her life. Christine, Sue and Jeannie were brought together years ago through
the horses in their lives. Chrissie brings a very pragmatic approach to Pathways along
with her natural passion for all animals, domestic and wild. Her internet knowledge and
experience will help the organization immensely. Chrissie wants to work to change
negative and harmful attitudes some people have about animals. Her imagination,
farsightedness and compassion will be a great asset to Pathways of Healing for years to
come.

We are very proud and pleased to have knowledgeable, experienced, and dedicated
people such as Raymond and Krysten and Chrissie join our board, and expand the vision
for Pathways of Healing. Our gratitude goes out to them!

2. Treasurer's Report was submitted by Mary Stover and approved by all board
members. Copies were distributed. We are very grateful that Mary has stayed with us
even though she has moved to Florida. Her work is invaluable to Pathways! Anna has
been selling orange and blue plastic bracelets through her caf6lgift shop, Dish 'N Spoon.
She delivered an envelope to the board containing $95.00 from that fundraising activity.

3. Report from the President and general discussion by boardmembers:

Sue has attended numerous workshops, seminars, conferences, and discussion groups in
the past year. The knowledge she has gained, and shared with the board, is not only
laying the ground-work for Pathways of Healing, but will be a working element as the
organization moves forward. Some of the events she has affended are: Pet Nutrition,
End of Life Care, Becoming a Great Boss, Survival Strategies forNon Profits,
Board/Staff Relations, Collaborations 1&2, Estate Plaaning, several weeks of the
Peachtree Accounting System, the New Mexico Humane Conference, and the No More
Homeless Pet Conference in Las Vegas, NV.that Vice President, Anna Soeiro, also
attended. Through Sue's therapy dog, and dog evaluation experiences, her dog transport
volunteering, she is keeping the name and goals of Pathways of Healing in the minds of
others who are also interested in the well-being of animals in need. Sue attended the
State Legislature lobbying against the use of gas chambers as a form of animal
euthanasia. One county in New Mexico has passed a law prohibiting the use of chains to
contain dogs. The spaylneuter license plate that will eam spaylneuter programs $25 for
each license plate sold. This is an increase from $6.00.
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4. Discussion - Logo

Sue distributed pictures of various logos under consideration by the board. Chrissie
proposed using the eye of a horse with a background with animals on a pathway and
mountains. Anna suggested we use the fourth logo under consideration, without the face
of the child and using the tail of the cat as a labyrinth. All board members agreed that
this was a good idea and embraced it. Krys Sandor is working with an artist to create this
logo for Pathways. Anna will obtain the original artwork from the teacher she was
working with on this project and forward it to Krys.

Four domain names have been paid for and reserved for the past year:
Pathwaysofhealingnm.orgl and com/ pohsancturary.com and org. The names that we are
now using are pathwaysofhealingnm.org and com. Deb Keamey and her company, Blue
Aspen, have said she will create a website for POH for $300.

Anna volunteered a list of 1800 names of prominent people in the music industry in New
Mexico that can be used as a base once the website is up and running. Raymond and Krys
volunteered to update the email lists.

David Craig has put POH information from the brochure on his website.

The mission statement we created at our May 17,2008 board meeting is: Pathways of
Healing is dedicated to educating, safe guarding and nurturing all living beings.

5. Website

Considerations for web content - as discussed, not listed in any successive order:

o 2-3pagesintotal
o Web page must be active; i.e. Face Book, Twitter, U-Tube etc.
o There must be a donation button - paw, hoof
o Need for it to be in Google top 5.

o Testimonials need to be included
o Pictures of rescue animals and biographies need to be present and updated at least

once a month
o Appeals for volunteers
. Mission statement needs to be included
o 501(c)3 status displayed * non-profit status
o Software used should be "yola.com" - Chris S. suggested the domain name be

transferred to this stating that it is free
o Logo
o o'About LJs"
o Message from the president?
. Appeals for donations wish list - change monthly
o Articles of incorporation
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o Success stories - change monthly
o Quarterly news letter
o Partnering with products to sell them and raise money
e Pictures of board members with short, one paragraph bio of each
o PO Box #15555, Pina Blanca 87041listed
. Virtual volunteer page
o Link to Best Friends (they have a national network that was suggested we connect

with; they help move needy animals to various locations for adoptions)
o The front page should have a picture of a puppy
o Foster parent page explaining and educating public about the responsibilities and

necessities of being an animal foster parent and appealing to people to become a
foster parent

o The website should be up and running before July 4,2049
o It was suggested that we can have a store where POH items can be sold through

the website such as: T-shirts, mugs, bumper stickers, ribbons (ala Breast Cancer
pink ribbons) etc.

6. Discussion - Strategic Plan

Through Raymond's introduction of himself, the rescue and fostering work he and Krys
have done, and are doing, spurred conversation around these topics. It was suggested that
through working with foster parents, a network for POH will be formed.

Raymond suggested that we begin our work with rescue animals and then move into
working as a sanctuary. Most people in attendance agreed that this incremental step
would be a practical way to begin. However, since rescue is not in our brochure, Anna
has correctly questioned how we can incorporate that approach without making changes
to reflect this in the brochure? It was suggested we have a check-off list for foster
parents, with items such as, what will POH provide the foster parents, how will the foster
parents be evaluated, will we make home visits, utilize foster matches from Best Friends,
itr. Ruy*ond said he would start building a network of foster parents. A van would be
needed to transport needy animals to foster parents. This initiative would give POH a
positive and necessary presence in Cochiti Lake'

The need for land was a prominent issue. Sue reiterated the desire from the Camp Fire
Girls near Las Vegas, NM to have a permanent resident on their property. At this time,
they are using the middle 1/3 of the land. They need a business plan from us to consider
donating the land to POH.

Money needs to be raised for the otgarization. Some suggestions were:

o Jars that can be displayed in libraries, schools, Dish 'N Spoon Caf6 and other
places in New Mexico with a sign reading: Pennies for Puppies

o Corporate sponsors that can contribute substantial sums of money on an on'going
basis
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. Grants for special programs
o A silent - or not, or both - auction to be held at the Community Center in Cochiti

Lake or the Frank Lloyd Wright house off Hyde Park Ave. once belonging to
Anna's mother-in-law. Items to be auctioned could include, but are not exclusive
to: art from local artists, African artwork left-over from Milking the Rhino,food,
etc. It was agreed that November,20A9 would be a good time to have the auction.

o Raymond suggested that local artists could rent tables, and donate 10% of their
proceeds to POH.

o Sue suggested that Michele Weston Relkin would like to donate some of her
artwork to the event

It was agreed that one of the first things POH will need is a hexagon dog building. Sue
downloaded the building plans from Best Friends. These plans were given to Frank
Herrera to evaluate and give a rough estimate for building materials and construction
costs to be included in a business plan.

Raymond suggested we contact state of New Mexico government agencies and advise
them POH will take care of needy animals. Because this is good for the state, it's
surmised by board members that the state may be inclined to help us in various
capacities.

Another suggestion was to possibly lease BLM land for POH.

Raymond suggested we join "Mission Fish". This program allows patrons of specific
businesses to donate a $1.00 to POH when they make a purchase.

Raymond and Krysten have a neighbor, Pat, who does horse therapy and might be
interested in collaborating with us.

There is also an organization in Abeque, Healing Through Horses, that might be
interested in working with us.

Mary Stover will be in New Mexico in July. Our next board meeting will take place
then. The time and place will be announced closer to the meeting date.

It was suggested that at that meeting we will discuss a "How to begin" timeline and steps
to build on to further the Pathways dream.

7. Adjourn - the meeting adjoumed at approximately 6:30 PM

Postscript: Jeannie Magill called Petco asking them if they offer $30.00 to spay/neuter
progftrms. The new Manager at the local store, Geno Penas4 confirmed that they do. He
said Petco gives food to shelters that cannot be sold. This is because abag has torn, or a
can is dented, etc. never due to infestation or unsafe conditioq of the food. He also shared
the fact that Petco sponsors adoption events. Geno said the store would advertise an
eveflt, but the organization must "do all the work".

sfufzoat
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Jeannie also contacted the local PetSmart store. The operations manager there is Kyle
Amos. Donations to shelters are not determined by the local store, but by the corporate
office at: PetSmart.com with a link to charities.

June 3.2009

Addendum to minutes: Sue would like to pass the following information about the
National Association of Pet Rescue Professionals to all:

*******tl.*{.d.***

(http:/ipr.atwola.comlpromoclk/100 12657 5x1222616459x1241464730/aol?redir:http:%2
F%2Fad.d
doubleclick.netYo2Fclk%3B?l52l8l45%3837264238%3Bd)

Or Google the Association's website by name.

;fufzoot
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Veryimpressivework!Itseemslikewecoveredalotofinfointhis
_#ing. I,m glad that you sent these minutes to me first. I noticed a few

items that need to be changed'

1. Raymond always refers to himself as Raymond' not Ray' Raymond's

wife's name is Krysten, she also uses Krys'
cageling is sPelled cajoling.

3. The dog transport activities are originating mostly from Las Vegas

Shelter not Fur & Feather.
Anna did not attend the state Legislature lobbying. one county in New

fuf.riro has passed laws restrictiig the use of chaining dogs' The spay/neuter

license plate law *u, pur..d whic| will earn spay/neuter programs $25I* 
-

each license plate ,old. Th" law increased the amount from $6 to $25 for the

existing license Plate Program'

There were only four domain names, not six' They are

pathwaysofhealingnm.com and .org and pohsanctuary.com and 'org' The names that we

are now
using are pathwaysofhealingnm.org and.com. The pathwaysofhealing'org and 'com
havebeen reserved by someone else'
Deborah's last name is spelled Kearney'
David Craig is my neighbor that walks the dogs every night'

'+rtf
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Lathfvqyr olHeallggwill have qlgutd q*"ti"g on Sunday,May 24th at 4PM at 6436

Mary, that will be 6PM for You.

The agenda will include:

1. The logo

2. Content for the website

3. The strategic plan, ( Where do we go from here)

Snacks willbe served.

I hope you all can attend. Please RSVP by Wednesday, May 20th.

Thank you,

Vooscane in Cochiti Lake.
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Pathways of Healing

Agenda

July 29th, 2009

1. Call to Order

2. Minutes

3. Treasure/s RePort

4. Search for new Treasurer

5. Status of website

6. Redesign of brochure

7. Estimate of construction of dog housing

8. . Establish food pantry and medicalfund

9. Establish fundraising calendar

10. Adjourn
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Pathwavs of Healing

Wednesday July 29,2049

6:00 PM

President, Sue Kinzie's house

6436 Vooscane Ave.
Cochiti Lake, New Mexico 87083

MINUTES STJMMARY

Present:

Sue Kinzie
Anna Soeiro
Mary Stover
Jeannie Magill
Raymond Sandor
Krysten Sandor
Cookie Norris

1. Call to order

Sue Kinzie called the meeting to order at7:20PM

2. Minutes

The minutes from the May 24ft Pathways meeting were approved.

3. Treasurerts Report

The Treasurer's Report was approved. POH has $1,347.02 in the bank.
Anna has sold some POH bracelets at the Dish 'N Spoon Caf6. She will bring the money
from these sales to the next meeting.

4. Search for New Treasurer

Our beloved Treasurer, Mary Stover, is living in Florida, It's impracticable to for her and
for the organization to retain a formal relationship at this time. Mary suggested we seek
the aid of a bookkeeper. When POH becomes a larger orgartrzation, we may want to
involve a CPA tohandle the booksand fiscal responsibilities.

flu{rnn
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The informal discussions at this meeting veered and waved from one important topic to
another w.ithout strictly adhering to the order of the agenda.

Fundraising

The table discussion moved on to the issue of fundraising.

Krysten suggested people could bequest money to POH, under the heading, Using your
Will Power. Sue will work on this.

Other suggestions were:

o Contact companies who would be likely to make donations
o Create an on-line store using Pay Pal/ will need to create T-shirts and other items

specifically for POH. Sue will monitor the Pay Pal account
o Gift certificates / gift certificates in a specific individual's name

o Sue has been sending thank you cards to people who have made gifts to
POH, and will continue to do so in the future

o Create a "donate" button on the website with suggested amounts of donations
o DNS website link for "proud supporters"
o August 14 is officially the Dish 'N Spoon day in Santa Fe. Anna will ask patrons

to bring in a can of dog food as a donation when they visit the cafe on that date.
o Contact college fraternities and sororities at UNM and ask them to do a car wash

(or anything else they can think of) to raise money
r Jeannie said she will contact the Santa Fe and Albuquerque schools and some

churches to find out what kind of community service hours are required by
students, CCD candidates etc.

o Have a table at the Cochiti Lake Art Guild fair at the end of September. This
would help with fundraising and awareness building.

o We need a banner for the table. Vista Prints was suggested as a place to
go or Raymond can get a20Yo discount at Kinko's. Raymond will
research this online

o Have a fundraising event before Christmas for POH
o Mary offered to contact golf friends for donations of money or pet food. She also

very generously offered to contact her friend who works for Southwest Airlines to
solicit a donation.

. Use our post office box number for contact information
o Anna mentioned that Oshara Village has a flea market every Sunday that is

rapidly growing in populmity. It would be a good place to promote POH.
o Sue has a card table we can use for fundraising and awareness building

activities.
o We should have a bowl of candy on the table
o Jeannie will get material to use as a table cloth

o "Social Petworking'o - we can ask them for a donation/ also tliey ean help with pet
adoptions

+{nf roon
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- Awareness Building

Awareness building is an important aspect of POH now, and in the future. Some of the
fundraising activities and awareness building activities overlap as shown in the list above.
Some other aspec.ts of awareness building for POH are:

o Anna can build-in POH into her PR work with the Dish'N Spoon
r We need good sociai networking on the intemet. Artna will tackle this with Face

Book
o We need to contact the local public access TV station and present our

organization there.
o We need a motto. Cookie suggested: Pawsitive Healing
o We need a logo. Cookie will conduct a contest at the Juvenile Detention Home

and have the results back to Sue by August 15,2009.
o We need an on-line newsletter. Mary said she would help with this. Anna

suggested some nalnes for the newsletter: Wet Noses / Treats 1 Po*vsitive Notes,
perhaps include little paws made to look like musical notes to accompany the title

. Ben Swan from the Santa Fe New Mexican newspaper has a website called
Scoop. Anna has sent everyone a memo with it's,information. The web address
is http://santafenewmexican"r.ring.com This would be a great place to introduce the
greater Santa Fe area to POH

o Raymond is on the ZorungBoard at Cochiti Lake. He will talk with the mayor
about POH.

o B-aymond is planning on attending a Cochiti Lake town meeting on August 13,
2009 where he will mention the foster care needed for dogs in the area and his
connection with POH.

POH Activities:

POH is not passively waiting for land to be donated before becoming involved with
animals, but actively engaging in pet rescue and pet therapy in present time.

o One of Sue's two Great Pyrenees dogs is a working therapy dog, while the
other one is in training. Sue is in charge of all pet therapy activities.

. Mary has pet therapy dogs as well.
o POH plans on creating a pet food pantry and medical fund for needy pets.

Raymond feels that there are many people in Cochiti Lake who would like to
help with this project. Also, he's proposing that POH be the fiscal agency for
a Cochiti Lake Emergency Relief Fund for needy pets.

o Raymond suggested that if we don't have a needy dog or cat to shelter we
should get one from one of the surrounding shelters to help them with their
burden.

+fzalzoot
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5. Status of Website.

Krysten will email each member the detailed and beautifully comprehensive work she has
done on behalf on POH and our proposed website. She provided each member with a
status report inciuciing, the Current Menu / Things neede<i by August 4,2009 and items
she would like to see added to the website. Krysten would like to see each board member
take on specific duties associated with the website. It was decided that those job titles
and descriptions would be discussed at the next meeting. At first, Sue might just diwy
out inquiries to the site to various board mernbers. Krysten told us that with the web
address we should use the word ooat" iostead of the @ sigtt to weed out erroneous
inquiries. For example : Pathwaysoflrealingnmatlive.com

6 Redesign of brochure

This was put off until we get a new logo

7. Estimate of construction of dog housing

Unavailable until next meeting

8. Establish food pantry and medical fund

Discussed earlier in the meeting

9. Establish fundraising calendar

Discussed earlier in the meeting

10. Adjourn

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 PM

However, the discussion continued.

The issue of land was the topic of discussion. Possible sources are:

o The Forest Service leases land for gtazing
o BLM leases land for gtazing
. Land in Bland County doesn't have access to water
. Dixon's is owned by UNM and might be interested in donating/leasing land
o Campfire Girls campsite is still a possibility, but the well may not be adequate.

t{nfrcot
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Pathways of Healing

Agenda

August 261h,2009

1. Call to Order

2. lntroduction of lnterim Secretary

3. Minutes

4. Treasurer's Report

5. Status of website

6. Logo

7. Report on food pantry

8. Report on fundraising calendar

9. Report on annual NM Humane Conference

1 0. P roject for UnderMyWing

l l.Discussion

12. Adjourn
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Sanctuary Board Discussion August 26,2009

Summary of Discussion

Board Members - Present for Dlscussion

Sue Kinzie

Raymond Sandor

Crissie Ramstein (via conference call)

Eunice Brooks - interim secretary

Board Members unable to attend

Anna Sociro (unable to attend - Daughter lll)

Mary Stover - (absent due to illness)

Cookie Norris (absent due to traveling)

Krysten Sandor (unable to attend)

Eunice Breeks (interim Seeretary)

Sue Kinzie called Meeting called to order 6:30 PM. Due to majority of Board Members being absent due

to sickness and emergencies it was decided to postpone Board Meeting and instead have a discussion of
events involving Pathways of Healing.

Items that need attention - Per Sue Kinzie:

L. We still need a permanent Secretary on the Board

2. What is happening with the Web site?

(Raymond responds): The web site is functioning but we still 8 or 1O things that need that needs

addressing; one is the logo. We had that contest situation-.....

(Sue responds) - I can address that question. Cookie , our new Board member, suggested there
be a contest at the Juvenile Detention Home. She intends to have the contest - sttE) /gnterjhe
contest rules out; I went out on the Sunday just after our last Board meeting onfffiffifia
introduced the contest to the kids that were involved. She was going to make the poster that
night and it would have been done in two weeks. Then her partner broke her ankle and Cookie

had to reduce her work load by 50% and then she had to take a trip to Alaska - she did say it she

would have something on the logo by the 13th of September. ln the meantime, I talked to a
graphic artist at the Humane Conference and I am going to pursue that avenue \gt#as well'

113
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She said, with the logo, that we should have one or two people be the decision makers;

establish our criteria and then have graphic designer come up with something; and one or two
people decide on it. So, that, we will pursue.

So as far as the logo is concerned - that is the current status '

2. (Raymond responds)Anna said that she is going to use a Face Book account; she will be

responsible for the set up, running it, etc. We need to get it done and link it to the web site.

(Sue responds) - I will check with Anna and get an update'

Baymond says he needs a history of past experience as it relates to what goals and roles Crissie and

Cookie expect to fulfill as Board Members. He would like specific experiences as to how they will relate

to their roles with Pathways of Healing-

An example, Sue Kinzie cites her past experiences with customer service, management positions, and

working with the general public in various capacities that have made it possible for her to speak easily

and comfortabty with people at all levels - she uses these experiences currently as the Spokesperson

for the Group and is also doing Public Relations-

Raymond reiterates he needs the same kind of information from Cookie and Crissie'

Sue says that Mary Stover will be in charge of brochuret newsletters, development of brochures and

newsletters. She is our Graphic Designer-

Raymond said that Krysten would like an update from Anna on the food drive - such as how people

reacted to the drive - just a little something that he could put in on the event page. Did Anna take

anyone,s e-mails, addiesses, phone numbers, etc - for future use? lf she did not, next time if she could
get this information from the donators it would be of help for our membership; and to send out
newsletters, Promotions, etc.

Sue Kinzie said she had a question. One of her roles is to check the e-mail and she does not know how

to Bet to that e-mail - the web site of Pathways to Healing. She asked Crissie and she said to ask

Krysten. She would be glad to check it if she knew how to 8et into it.

::Iil:li:il:lf ,,X,?;::iffiii}$f FJf#,?:trsd#;?P"*lH;H#.kI':T'fr ;i,::1:",iln
toiether smoothly - not just random stuff put in there. He is very nice. He-is+lsottrth the Npw

ffiedsomethingelseshewantedtosay:-Anna,,u,n^,ffM.k?|npi.r.it
up once she has her truck back from the repair shop. And, a couple more things -

a) What about Pet Finders?
Raymond says we can set up Pet Finders for the Town, "l guess because we have these

dogs. I do have Second Chance of NM to putting up the dogs for me. Since now we are
going to be recognized as legal and what not, I can probably do it myself'"

,fs
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"l suggest that we do affi+Pathways", Sue said. 'There was a great discussion at the
conference I attended. There was a talk given by this woman, who runs the website'
She said that each organization gets their own page - home page - it connects to their
website (l got a lot of notes on this). lt's not just putting in your animals. The statistics
that she quoted was ;LYoof all adoptions, in this Country, come to Pet Finders. So, that
is a source that we need to get connected to{ Again, it will be once we get this done."

Raymond - "so far Debbie Gutz (sp) puts everything up for me as a courtesy - I mean, it
takes about two weeks by the time I get one inquiry - it is slow - Sadie has been with us

now about six months - she was with one family but that didn't work out, so we took
her back. They had a very tiny, tiny dog and she was just too rough with their dog' The

2nd inquiry was from someone living in an apartment and that didn't work out. "

2/ 
^^u 

said that Krysten told him that she mailed a copy of the information on how to get into the e-mail to
' Crissie and Mary.

b) Fund Raising

Sue - "when I was there, at this conference, I ran into Jane Carson. Jane runs the
organization Paws, up in Pecos. They have a Week of the Animals; with a Saturday, which
this time is September 26th - it is a Celebration of the Animals from 11.:00 am to 3:00 PM, in

Las Vegas - in their plaza. I asked her if we could have trthere. She was most gracious and

"ygs". ffroig

Two things: "One, I have a table - I need someone to come with me because l'm not going

to do anything by myself. lt's only four hours so I will bring Cody. We still need a tablecloth
(Ray says he has one she can use). What we intend then is to get a banner to use since we

don't have a logo Yet. "

Sue - asks about the status of the Dixon Orchard event'
Raymond says he can run it himself. lt's on the same day. "But, I can run it and represent
both organizations while I am there. ljust need some brochures, some things for raffling. I

am going to have the raffle. Now, Jeanie says she can donate a picture or painting or
something. We have to ask if that is still in place. Then, Anna will donate, maybe, a

certificate to the restaurant. Krysten will make a very niceop[n' I will probably make a cake

or something. I will probably have four or five items. Since they have a silent auction, and I

told them I won't step on their toes, but I would like to have a raffle. lf they have them
together we can start it early on in September. Then later on do something in Anna's

restaurant. My goal is to raise $2,000. A thousand dollars would be given to Pathways and

a thousand given to Paws. I think we will have something before that to introduce our
organization, your organization. I would like to put out a donation box at that introduction. I

can do that if you can find someone to go with you to Las Vegas."

Sue said,,, my friend, Marie - who drove my dogs home today - she was on our Board - she volunteers

at Kindred Spirits. She made be interested. lasked hertoday' "

Sue said to Raymond - "you need a banner too". He responded - he would just make something' He

also said he would look on Vista Prints and see if they have something reasonable.

.{,,ID
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Raymond also mentioned that Cochiti Lake has a clean-up day and a lot of people come to this event.

He said he would check with the Army Corp of Engineers to see if he can set up a table, etc. He would
put up a table to just introduce Pathways to the public. He said he would need at least 50 brochures.

Sue said that she would get 100 and divide it between them. Sue will get brochures; Raymond willget
banners. Sue asked Raymond to keep her updated.

November Event {date undecided) - Sue said she has a friend in Chicago who will be sending two
paintings for the event.

Ray says he wilt not be pushing Pathways r"{*o*n.frEwn wilf come to realize wlte,!{1yffiffi T,lasd.
what their organization is about. He wants to get the idea across that Pathwa v*Hini.mrlsrrlpi-'tb
have their animats spayed, neutered or in feeding them - that Pathways will help-

He also said that we really need to figure out where they will look for the land for the SanctuarY. #t
says that a business plan is needed first. Check and see if they can get a donation for the land; gqJhe

Governor to see if they can get help.

Sue talked to Gabe, at Watermelon Ranch about the flooring - they have typical floor - concrete with
ghoxy paint. He said one mistake they had made was using one chain link fence - they actually needed

two because of the dogs jumping at each other through the fencing and the fences were not strong

enough to hold the dogs.

He also said that they work with Best Friends and that they transfer animals back and forth between the

two facilities. Sue said that she would also like to have the same kind of relationship with both
organizations. She will pursue that goal.

Ray said we need to come up with a couple more foster homes. lt's going to be tough but we are

working on it. Our goal is not to over load people - we do not want tg-nad to create a problem but we

do need helP.

sue says that once the Town recognizes Pathways - at the meeting on the 27th - it could lead to an

appeal for more foster parents - once people realize that you are here, and that we can do this - a lot of
people may step uP.

Raymond says that he will also look at cochiti Lake for foster parents.

Recap of Meeting

1. Ray will announce the organization to the Town Meeting and make an appealfor foster parents.

Z. Board needs additional information from Board Members Cookie and Crissie on their goals and

the roles they are going to play in the Organization. Also, photos are needed.

3. Work on Web site
4. To get more Foster Parents
5. Get brochures
6. Work on Raffle - get additional items for raffle
7. Raymond will look for room for Silent Auction

*15
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ADDENDUM TO DISCUSSION OFAUGUST 26,2W

Items to discuss with Board at next Board Meeting

1. Talk about Mutt Madness
Rachel Rey's idea - she is very big into dog food.
They want info about organization entering their contest (Sue has all information)
Nominate - send 501-C3
Got to web site complete all required fields
Write story
Top 64 will go into a round robin
Winners chosen bY Public

2. Pauline - heads up Under My Wing n .. , .1,\ 
,Mary will help her with paperwork for non-profit 'UTl''s).i7'.,

Pauline needs muscle to help bring shelter to where it needs to be

Transports to Dumb Friends in Denver - people are lined up for puppies , -

Sue will buy plastic water bowls for the puppy cages {',-) ,

Pauline was refused Grandfathering
Set date for clean uP i,,.a rl.
Sue will ask pauline wfrYt iimcist important to be done so volunteers can be prepared with
tools, what materials are needed, etc' a."*- -):a- t'{l;''l : '
Weekends will be best
Raymond will ask the Rocks and David
Eunice will ask her son-in law and Les

Suggested date is the first weekend of October
Can rent Enterprise van for Puppy Transport - cost ( S50 a day and unlimited mileage) can be

picked up bY PathwaYs
,Transport puppies once a month until winter weather prohibits crossing Raton Pass

3. Pet Food
Sue Kinzie can sign up with Petco as one of their Pet Partners. They give damaged bags of food

as donations for animals. Sue will set up the account'
Also another opportunity is to contact dog food companies directly. They will provide to
organizations but the food must be picked up by organization

Note: Also mention the luncheon at Cleopatra's - date and time to Board Members

!-
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